
Week 3: I AM Consistent           	  

Daniel 6


Consistency is not found in your strength or _________________, 
but with God's _____________.


Daniel was described as:

• Faithful

• Always _________________

• Completely __________________


When did Daniel learn to trust God?

• His faith was built over ______________ when he was on 

his _______________.


So how do we grow in our consistency? 

1. Start with the ________________

• moves it from _________________ to __________________


2. Plan to ___________________

• Being consistent isn't the same as being _______________.


3. Fall in love with the ____________________

• You're not successful when you achieve the goal in the 

future. You're successful when you ______________ God 
today.


Where is God calling you to be consistent? 



Start talking. 

• What are some of your initial thoughts when you think about 

the power of consistency?


Start thinking. 
• Which part of this message was the most impactful for you 

and why?

• On a scale of 1-10, how easy is it for you to be consistent? 

What are some steps you could take to move closer to a 10?

• Read Daniel 6:4. In what ways or areas of life could you be 

found faithful, always responsible, and completely 
trustworthy?


Start sharing. 
• Talk about an area of your life in which you want to be more 

consistent. How would you define your “why” for choosing 
this area?


• We’re successful when we honor God each day. What do you 
need to pre-decide today, in order to be successful 
tomorrow?


Start praying. Be bold and pray with power. 

Father, being consistent can be challenging. Please show us 
where we need more consistency in our lives. Remind us that 
it’s through Your strength that we can be consistent. We’re 
ready to honor You today, Lord.   In Jesus’ name, amen.  

Start doing. Commit to a step and live it out this week. 

• Choose one thing that you could be more consistent with this 

week. It might be reading God’s Word, working out three 
times, or something completely different. 


Pre-Decide
Take Back Your Life

Key Scriptures

“Forget the former things; do not dwell 
on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! 
…” Isaiah 43:18-19 NIV

Commit to the LORD whatever you do, 
and he will establish your plans. 
Proverbs 16:3 NIV

But Daniel resolved not to defile himself 
with the royal food and  
wine … Daniel 1:8 NIV 

Find this in our app.
Open the app, choose this message, 
then tap “Talk It Over.”

Get this in your inbox.
Visit info.life.church/talkitover

Whoever finds God, finds life.
More of God’s truth all week long at 
finds.life.church

Start talking. Find a conversation starter for your group. 
• Share one of the best decisions you’ve made. How did that 

decision impact the quality of your life?
Start thinking. Ask a question to get your group thinking. 
• Which part of this message was most impactful for you and 

why?
• Read Proverbs 16:3. We can ask God to help us pre-decide. 

Talk about an upcoming decision or plan that you need God’s 
help with.

• Describe your thought process when you have to make a 
difficult decision.

Start sharing. Choose a question to create openness.
• We might struggle to make good decisions because we’re 

overwhelmed with choices, afraid of making a wrong choice, or 
we let our emotions overrule logic. Which of these reasons do 
you experience most? What could you pre-decide now, to help 
you make good decisions in the future?

• What are some of the values God has placed on your heart? 
Are your decisions and actions reflecting these values? Why 
or why not?

Start praying. Be bold and pray with power. 
Father, sometimes we struggle to make the right decision. We 
know that our lives move in the direction of our decisions, so 
we want Your help when we have decisions to make. Thank 
You for helping us. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

Start doing. Commit to a step and live it out this week.
• When your values are clear, your decisions are easier. This 

week, write down the values you shared with your LifeGroup. 
Place them in a spot where you’ll see them daily.

• Start the Habits Bible Plan using Plans With Friends: 
www.go2.lc/habits 

• Consider how you could love others by serving on the 
weekend or with a Local Mission Partner.


